Abstract. Similar to software development, the test development must be accompanied with a set of rules specifying how to write tests. They are grouped together into a document called guideline. Guidelines are especially necessary for large test specifications involving many developers and have the goal to reduce the effort of the overall development. So far, no universal guidelines for the TTCN-3 language [1] have been defined. Instead, each company or team defines and follows own development rules for test structuring and development. This paper deals with the problem of how to automate the validation whether a TTCN-3 test specification complies or not with an established guideline, i.e. guideline checking. The results of the validation process are a list of non-consistencies. A follow up step is the refactoring which automatically proposes and applies changes to improve the test suite compliance level, and thus its quality.
Introduction
In software engineering, guidelines may be defined for various aspects: models, programming, code documentation, users guides, developers guides, user interfaces, etc. They are useful for many reasons. First of all they help to establish a common understanding within the developing team. Next, they allow for easier development, changes or extensions. Any team member is able to understand the contributions of the rest of the team, and may even be able to extend parts contributed by other team members. Furthermore, new developers can integrate into the team by understanding much easier a complex system and being able to easily recognize its structure.
In this paper we consider the guidelines for test specifications written in the standardized Testing and Test Control Notation (TTCN-3) language [2] . We selected this language due to its popularity in the nowadays test developments. Its popularity grown over the last decade when many test suites have been specified in this language. Lots of resources have been invested by the industry and research groups in order to make out of TTCN-3 a general and standard testing framework. However, an important contribution to the spreading of TTCN-3 had the European Telecommunication Standardization Institute (ETSI) [3] which standardized various TTCN-3 test suites for telecommunication protocols.
Two obvious questions occur with respect to TTCN-3 based test specifications: on one hand, how well the tests are designed and, on the other hand, how to evaluate that they are well written in a consistent manner. Both questions can be answered by analyzing guidelines for TTCN-3 test development.
In testing area, the guidelines have the same importance as for software engineering. More specific we look into the problem of how to automate the guideline checking of test specifications and how to recognize potential non-consistencies with the specified guideline. To achieve that, we analyze several existent guidelines used for TTCN-3 test specifications. Then, we define a method to specify guidelines in such form that they can be used by an automated tool for guideline checking.
From a test quality perspective, the use of guidelines is an essential requirement. According to the quality model for test specifications proposed in [4] , the guidelines compliance contributes the the overall quality of the test with respect to the selected quality criteria. In that model, the quality is seen as a set of characteristics; each characteristic being composed of further sub-characteristics. Several of these sub-characteristics may be evaluated in relation with guidelines:
-understandability: documentation and description of the overall purpose of the test specification are key factors in understanding a test suite. -learnability: to be able to extend or modify a test suite, the test developer must understand how it is structured. Proper documentation or style guides have positive influence on learnability. -analyzability: concerns the degree to which deficiencies in a test specification can be localized. For example, test specifications should be well structured to allow code reviews. -changeability: describes the capability of the test specification to enable necessary modifications to be implemented. E.g. badly structured code or a test architecture that is not expandable may have negative impact on this.
One important question is how to check whether a guideline is fulfilled or not. As long as the nowadays software systems are very large and complex, the guideline checking should be automated as much as possible. Moreover, the guideline checking should not only determine whether an entity (e.g. documentation, program) is compliant with the guideline but also deliver a list of inconsistencies with precise localization information where the issues appear.
The information delivered by the guideline checker should then be used to fix the non-consistencies. The inconsistencies are of different types as for instance: a) naming convention related, e.g. a function does not start with f , b) logical, e.g. a piece of functionality is placed in a wrong file, c) structural, e.g. a file is placed in a wrong package, etc. Also in this respect, we see the need for automation. This can be realized only on top of a taxonomy of types of inconsistencies which may appear. The automated approach should be such programmed that any type of inconsistency can be solved automatically or with very little human intervention.
The automation of guideline checking and inconsistencies solving should offer a tremendous help for rapid test specification improvement. An obvious result of automated approach is the better maintainability and reusability. This way the test specification can be specified in a consistent manner and changes can be easier propagated, etc. In addition, the same guideline can be used for different specifications belonging to the same application domain. Furthermore, the pieces of functionality (e.g. libraries) specified according to a guideline are easier to be reused for another test specification that follows the same guideline. This paper is structured as follows. The next section gives a short introduction of the TTCN-3 language. Section 3 looks in more detail into the structure of a guideline while Section 4 presents our method to define guideline checking rules and presents a classification of the refactoring possibilities. The guidelines of the IPv6 testsuite [5] , written in TTCN-3, are provided as example and discussed in Section 5. The paper finishes with the overview on related work and the conclusion sections.
A Short TTCN-3 Overview
The TTCN-3 language is a text-based language and has the form of a modern programming language, which is obviously ease to learn and to use. Specially designed for testing, it inherits the most important typical programming language artifacts, but additionally it includes important features required for test specification.
A TTCN-3 based test specification is called Abstract Test Specification (ATS) and it usually consists of many files grouped into folders and subfolders. Each file contains one or more modules. The module is the top level element of the TTCN-3 language which is used to structure the test definitions of: -test data: types of messages, instances of types called templates, -test configurations: ports and components to define the active entities of a test, -test behaviours: functions, altsteps, testcases which implement the interactions between the components and the SUT and which make use of the test data, -control: a global behavior to control the flow of testcases execution Each afore mentioned definition type (except control which does not need an identifier)) has an identifier and can be placed in any module. TTCN-3 also offers the possibility of grouping elements into groups. The test developer is free to choose how to name the identifiers, how to group the definitions and in which modules to place them. However, the group element does not impose a new scope for the grouped elements, but only at the logical and visual level.
As long as the test specifications contain thousands of definitions, it is extremely important to be consistent in writing TTCN-3 test definitions and in maintaining a clear test suite structure and file structure. The language is similar to a programming language such as Java or C++, therefore lots of structuring possibilities, naming conventions etc. are allowed.
Currently, all ETSI test specifications are written in the TTCN-3 language [6] . Along the last decade, the ETSI test specifications adopted different guidelines for structuring, naming conventions etc. We are interested in this evolution in the testsuite design and try to derive a general view on guideline rules design.
We analyzed a number of test specifications (SIP [7] , IPv6 [5] , M3UA [8] ) standardized by ETSI in order to learn which guidelines have been used and check how consistent are they along the whole test specification. A classification of these rules is realized in Section 3 while in Section 4 we present a method of how to describe guideline rules such that an automated guideline checker is capable of checking the test specification consistency with respect to those rules.
Guideline Rules Classification
A comprehensive guideline should take into account various aspects. We propose a method to classify these aspects for TTCN-3 into three levels: physical level, language level and architectural level. Guideline rules are defined at each level and, consequently, they contribute with requirements to the global guideline. Fig. 1 illustrates these levels.
Fig. 1. Guideline Levels
The architectural level refers to information related to System Under Test (SUT) (interfaces, use-cases, roles etc.), the language level refers to the definition of test constructs in the TTCN-3 language (types, components, testcases, etc.), while the physical level deals with file system information such as files and folders. In this classification, the information from one level may propagate only to the levels below (top-done) and never to the above ones. We analyze these levels in greater detail.
Architectural Level
The architectural level includes guideline rules derived directly from the SUT architecture.
-SUT interfaces: the interaction between the Test System (TS) and SUT is realized over at least one interface. To increase the readability, a common guideline rule is to group together the definitions related to one interface. -roles: the test behavior can be designed for different roles, e.g. client, server, proxy.
The test definitions defined for one role should be grouped together. -use cases: a test behavior corresponds to a type of interaction, i.e. use case, with the SUT. Multiple use cases can be treated within the same test specification. To avoid mixing the test behaviours from different use cases, a common practice is to group together the definitions related to a use case.
-version: a test specification may refer to multiple versions of the tested SUT' specification. A common practice is to avoid that test definitions for different SUT versions are mixed.
The information from the architectural level is used to structure the test specification and, consequently, imposes guideline rules to the two levels below. At the language level, the architectural information is used to group related test definitions into TTCN-3 modules and groups. Additionally, naming conventions can also be used in order to embed architectural information into the TTCN-3 identifiers.
We give as example an SUT which has two interfaces: Interface1 and Interface2. An architecture level guideline rule should say that the test definitions related to each interface should be placed in the same group. At the logical level we have several options to propagate the architectural rule. We may either define two TTCN-3 modules or two groups. In either case the definitions will be grouped together: Interface1 Definitions Module (or Group) and Interface2 Definitions Module (or Group). A further option is to use also naming conventions for the involved TTCN-3 types, templates or testcases such as tc interface1 Test1, tc interface1 Test2, where the prefix tc stands for testcase abbreviation. However, the three posibilities can be combined. For instance, the tc interface1 Test1 can be added to a group of testcases for Interface1 Interface1 Testcases Group which is defined in a module named Interface1 Definitions Module as illustrated in Listing 1.1.
Listing 1. 1. Test Structuring Example
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At the physical level, the architectural information is used to store the test definitions into files and folders. Also in this case, naming convention rules can be used to name the files and folders. Following the example provided above, we can store all definitions related to each interface into separate folders such as: types/interface1/File1.ttcn3, components/interface1/File2.ttcn3, etc. When more than one architectural guideline rules apply, they can be combined in an arbitrary order.
Language Level
The language level contains guideline rules for writing the TTCN-3 code. They can be classified into:
-formatting rules related to indentation, braces, white spaces, blank lines, new lines, control statements, line wrapping and comments -naming conventions related to the names of the identifiers of the TTCN-3 constructs (types, templates, testcase, components, etc.) -structural rules related to grouping the test definitions into groups and modules.
The naming conventions concern prefixing (and sometimes postfixing) rules and apply to all TTCN-3 elements which require an identifier: types, templates, functions, altsteps, testcases, groups, modules, variables, etc. For easier localization, the TTCN-3 identifiers can be prefixed with a string indicating a group of definitions of the same category. For example, the message types can be prefixed by strings such as Type, type, type , T etc. Multiple prefixes can occur. For example, type definitions can be grouped into types of messages to be sent to SUT, e.g. Send Msg, and types of messages to be received, e.g. Received Msg. If multiple prefixes are used, they can simply be concatenated or separated by the " " character.
The structural rules concern the grouping of the definitions into groups and modules. This can be realized in many ways:
-grouping by categories: the definitions of the same category can be grouped together (e.g., types in a group of types, templates in a group of templates). -grouping by libraries: the reusable definitions which are at the same time also general enough to apply to different test suites should be grouped into libraries.
Physical Level
The physical level offers further structuring possibilities of TTCN-3 definitions:
-files: store particular groups of definitions in separate files -folders: files can be further grouped into folders and subfolders.
Also at the physical level the naming conventions should appear. They are usually propagated from the upper levels and impose prefixes for the names (or even impose the name itself) of files or folders. For example, a file located as /types/interface1/ usecase1/sending.ttcn3 combines information from the architectural level i.e. interface1 and usecase1 with information from the language level i.e. types and sending. This file name means that it contains all types of messages to be sent to SUT defined for usecase1 and for interface1.
Test Analyzability and Refactoring
To ensure that a guideline is followed consistently along the whole test specification, a guideline checker is needed. Test analyzability is the characteristic of a test to be validated against a guideline and it includes the mechanisms to define and check guideline rules. Refactoring is the mechanism which enables to fix inconsistencies detected during the analyzability phase.
Guideline Checker Types
Guideline checking implies that all guideline rules are verified on top of a test specification. Our realization approach is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The guideline rules are all managed by a common repository and are loaded by the guideline checker. Another input of the checker is the test specification itself. The guideline checker consists of rule checkers which are of different types. Moreover, each checker type can be instantiated for an arbitrary number of times (one instance per guideline rule). The checker reports for each rule how many identifiers matched that rule and how many of them did comply with it.
Fig. 2. Guideline Rules Checkers
We identify two types of checkers: naming conventions checkers and structural checkers. A guideline rule is instantiated in one of these checker types and it is applied to all identifiers of a test specification. The naming convention checkers evaluate the name of the identifier and determines if it is composed correctly. The structural checkers verify whether the test definition whose identifier is evaluated is placed in the correct structure (group, subgroup, module, file and folders).
Checking Rules Specification
A guideline rule consists of three parts: a filtering criterion which indicates which identifiers should follow the rule, a relation and an entity. The relation and the entity define what the test definition selected by the filtering criterion should comply with. Fig. 3 depicts the structure of a rule. There are two types of relations: naming relations, which define how the identifiers should be created, and inclusion relations, which describe where to place a test definition into a structural element (group, module or file). The entity can be a TTCN-3 identifier of a structural construct (group or module), a non-structural TTCN-3 construct (component, testcase, etc.), a file system identifier (of a file or folder) or an architectural information (role, interface, version or use case).
As shown in the figure, an inclusion relation is not possible between an identifier and an architectural information. The naming relation is possible with an architectural information since an identifier can be prefixed with such information.
To illustrate how these rules are created we provide a few examples in Table 1 . An identifier should match all rules which apply to it in a top-down order. All four rules defined in the table have as filtering criterion the TTCN-3 construct "testcase" and means that all testcases in the test specification should comply with these rules. The Rule1 and Rule3 concern prefixing information which means that a valid testcase identifier should be prefixed with the information provided in the rule's entity. A valid testcase identifier is tc Interface1 test1 since it is prefixed first with tc according to Rule1 and with interface1 according with Rule3. The tc test2 is not correct since it does not comply with the Rule3. The second rule says that all testcases should be defined within the module with the name "Testcases" given as a string. The forth rule requires that the testcases are grouped into groups which have names derived from use-cases names.
Refactoring
Refactoring has been discussed in detail in [9] . For testing, refactoring is defined similar to software engineering refactoring, as the manual or automated improvement of the structure of a test specification. There are many types of refactorings we can encounter in a test specification. We highlight here the most used ones:
-formatting: implies indentation and changes of the locations of test definitions in a file in terms of lines and columns. -renaming of identifiers:gives the possibility to rename an identifier (TTCN-3 language element, file name, etc). Some parts of the identifier (e.g. if the identifier should be prefixed by the module name but it is not) can be changed in an automated way. The refactoring task should also change all references to that identifier in the associated visibility scope. This type of refactoring is used for situations when an identifier does not follow a naming convention rule, as for instance: a component type should be prefixed by CT or should start with capital letter but it does not. -moving a definition into another group: we distinguish between moving an identifier into a group in the same module or into a different module or file. The latest two cases fit into the next refactoring schemas since they affect the module importing and file inclusion settings. If an identifier is moved to a group within the same module, the refactoring mechanism has to take care whether the identifier name should be prefixed by the group name. This type of refactoring is needed to handle inconsistencies such as, for instance, a component type definition is not placed in the group which should contain component definitions. -moving a definition into another module: in this case, the moved test definition has to be imported in the modules where it is referred by using the import construct. Also in this case, the refactoring has to be consistent with the naming conventions regarding identifier prefixing. -moving a definition into another file: has the same constraints as the case of moving an identifier to another module (moving a test definition to another file implies moving to another module as well) but also impacts the file inclusion settings for the whole project with respect to compilation.
Sometimes, for a given non-consistency, more than one refactoring possibilities may apply. In these situations the manual intervention is required.
Many refactoring rules can be derived from software engineering [9] and applied to TTCN-3 as presented in [10] . However, our aim was not to identify all of them but rather to develop a method to classify the guideline rules on various levels (architectural, language and physical) and understand how they propagate from one level to another. The refactoring schemes are only example of how non-consistencies can be handled in an automated manner.
An Example -The IPv6 Test Suite
We selected for our analysis the standardized TTCN-3 test suite IPv6 [5] published and free to download from ETSI web site [3] . Test specifications for IPv6 protocols are foreseen to cover both conformance testing and interoperability testing for IPv6 core protocols (such as IPv6 specification, neighbor discovery and stateless address autoconfiguration) and extended protocols (such as security, mobility, and transition).
Test Specification Analysis
Architectural and Physical Level Guidelines Analysis. Fig. 4 shows a view of how the ATS has been structured at the physical level. Three important guideline rules have been applied at this level:
-folder structuring guideline: First, the TTCN-3 files which belong to a common logical functionality are grouped together. This structure combines an architectural level rule with the physical level and it is reflected in the existence of two types of folders: a) with common functionality, i.e. library folders such as libCommon, Libcore, etc. and b) with specialized functionality, e.g. AtsCommon, AtsCore. -folder/file/module naming convention guideline: Two guideline rules have been applied in top-down order. The first rule regards the association between a file and a folder. It is reflected by the naming convention which requires that the file name has to start with the name of the folder that contains that module, With respect to guideline checking, the validation of the first guideline is difficult to automate since it is not possible to decide which functionality should belong to a library. However, the second and the third guidelines can be checked in an automated manner since they only verify the established naming or inclusion convention.
Language Level Guideline Compliance. There are many naming conventions used in this specification. We provide, as example, the naming convention for the behavioral names. These are based on the rule: <protocol> <main functionality> <role> <functionality> <type> <nnn>
The <protocol> is the IPv6 specification (IP6). <main functionality> separates definitions by protocol header type into Header (HDR) and Extension header (EHR). The roles are also used for classification. <role> is one of following: Host (HST), Router (RTR), Node (NOD), Source Host (SOH) and Destination Host (DEH). The <functionality> is used to classify test definitions by use case into General (GEN), hop-by-hop options header (HBH), destination options header (DSH), routing header (ROH), fragmentation header (FRH) and IPsec headers (SEC). <type> further classifies test definitions into Valid Behavior, Invalid Behavior, Inopportune Behavior and Timers (TI). The <nnn> is a simple sequential number between (001 999) to distinguish different tests of the same category.
Many naming conventions rules regarding other TTCN-3 constructs are presented in Fig. 5 together with their statistics.
Implementation
For the automation process of guideline checking we provide an implementation based on the TTworkbench [11] tool, an Eclipse-based IDE that offers an environment for specifying and executing TTCN-3 tests. The main reason for selecting this tool, is that it provides a metamodel for the TTCN-3 language which is technically realized on top of Eclipse EMF [12] . EMF is a Java framework and code generation facility which helps turning models rapidly into efficient, correct, and easily customizable Java code. Our work on the automated guideline checker follows up an earlier work [13] where TTCN-3 test quality indicators are derived from a static analysis of a TTCN-3 test suite, i.e. only the test sources are need. This is different from a dynamic analysis where the investigations regard the test execution as well. The implementation is designed as a plug-in whose invocation triggers the following actions:
-access the EMF metamodel instance of the TTCN-3 test specification -traverse and correlate the elements of interest -validate the guidelines and store the results -refactor the whole test specification according to guideline rules.
We implemented and applied the set of ETSI TTCN-3 naming conventions [14] on the Ipv6 test specification. An intuitive guideline compliance statistic is always welcome by test developers and has the advantage of a rapid identification of the issues in the test specification. Therefore, we choose the tabular presentation format encapsulated in a new Eclipse View. 
No of non respectig elements No of elements
Each line in the table corresponds to a rule and consists of a) the expression-pattern that the name has to follow, b) an example, and c) the obtained statistic. The list of non-consistencies can be visualized in a separate window presenting the identifiers of non-conforming entities. Each identifier can be replaced with a new one; the refactoring process behind will refactor the new name along the whole test suite.
Looking into the results, we notice that the ETSI IPv6 test suite respects integrally the naming conventions except the ones related to the group and variable names. As the Fig. 5 indicates, 262 out of 343 groups do not respect the convention of lower-case initial letter.
With respect to refactoring, the user has then the possibility to select one of the rules which are not entirely fulfilled, e.g., the rule selected in Fig.5 is not satisfied by 5 identifiers out of 78. Next, the GUI provides the list of inconsistencies for that rule. For each inconsistency the user is asked to introduce a new identifier. By applying the new modifications, the old identifier is replaced with the new introduced one within the whole test suite.
Related Work
The guidelines are designed to help the developer in writing better code. They are available for almost any programming language and have impact on different levels such as: coding level, for instance for C++ in [15] , design level, for instance for Java in [16] , formatting level, comments level, etc.
On the testing side, the existing work focuses more on the guidelines regarding the effectivity of various types of tests: unit tests, integration tests, system tests etc. The work in [17] highlights a set of 27 guideline rules for writing jUnit tests.
With respect to TTCN-3, reusability has been explored in [18] . This work concentrate in great detail on guidelines for writing reusable TTCN-3 code. Maintainability aspects, and in particular refactoring, have been concerned in [19] where catalog of 20 refactoring rules derived from Java [9] have been proposed and implemented. Refactoring is seen as a technique to systematically restructure code to improve its quality and maintainability while preserving the semantics.
